
Top ten reasons  
to migrate to  
NASPO #MA152

To get great Verizon solutions 
and value—migrate before 
December 31, 2020.

Your current NASPO contract expires on December 31,  
2020. If you want to put new Verizon services and 
innovations to work for your agency, it’s time for you to 
migrate to NASPO #MA152, the latest NASPO contract.

Why migrate to NASPO #MA152?
1. Avoid service interruption.
Seamless transition to the new NASPO #MA152 contract helps
your agency continue its critical work. Migrate now to keep
communicating without any interruption of services.

2. Support your growing mobile workforce.
The new NASPO brings you exceptional Verizon wireless
services and America’s #1 network for public safety,*
more important than ever now that more of your team
is working remotely.

3. Save with discounts.
NASPO #MA152 gives you up to 23% monthly access discounts
on eligible Verizon calling plans of $34.99 and above, plus
great discounts on eligible equipment.

4. Enhance public safety.
NASPO #MA152 includes plans and solutions designed for
first responders and public safety agencies, which get priority,
preemption, quality of service and more—ensuring constant
connectivity during emergencies.

5. Add innovative new software solutions.
The new NASPO contract features Verizon software solutions—
including Mobile Device Management, collaboration and
productivity tools and more—all at up to 23% discounts off
of our published pricing.

6. Get Verizon Smart Communities solutions.
New IoT capabilities give your municipality or transportation
agency the ability to control traffic, reduce congestion,
increase safety and more. Now you can integrate advanced
devices into your smart community initiatives.

7. Innovate, don’t wait.
Thanks to NASPO #MA152, it’s never been so easy to
purchase sophisticated Verizon solutions—without a lengthy
onboarding process.

8. Add a line, easily.
Flexible Verizon plans help you meet the communication needs
of your evolving organization by making it fast and easy to add
lines and devices.

9. Work with your trusted partner.
Verizon will work with you to ensure that you have the best
price plans and combination of services you need to achieve
your mission.

10. Focus on the future.
New Verizon services will be added to the NASPO contract
in the future, offering new capabilities and delivering even
more value.

Explore NASPO #MA152.
NASPO #MA152 includes a broad array of custom plans 
and innovative solutions from Verizon. Contact your Verizon 
Representative to find out more. 

enterprise.verizon.com/solutions/public-sector/ 
state-local/contracts/naspo

*Based on third-party share of market data, Q2 2020. 
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